SALMON COUNTRY NEWS
(From Renous to Boiestown)

If you have a photo you’d like to see “headline” the Salmon Country News, if you have articles for
publication, or if you’d just like some general information about advertising rates, coverage or
publication dates, please call 506-365-7147or email kswim@bellaliant.net

(DEADLINE FOR JUNE 2022 EDITION: WEDNESDAY, MAY 25TH)

In Loving Memory
of Our Price Family

Joe L. Price
October 23, 1915 - April 24, 1979
Words cannot express the feelings in our hearts.
Thank you to all for being with us during this difficult
time. Your thoughts, prayers, words, and expressions
of sympathy provided great support to our family.
We deeply appreciate you and will always remember
your kindness and generosity.

~ The Family Of ~
Clifton Reid Peterson

O c t o b e r 2 4 , 1 9 4 5 – Ap r i l 3 , 2 0 2 2

Edna M. Price
February 22, 1921 - December 6, 2003
Brothers Byron 1981,
Wayne 2003, and Hartley 2009
Sweet is your memory,
Precious is your name,
Deep in our hearts,
You will always remain.
~ Always Remembered and Forever
Missed by Your Price Family ~

Here is what American comic Jeff Foxworthy has to say about
Canadians:
If someone in a Home Depot store offers you assistance and
they don't work there, You may live in Canada.
If you've had a lengthy telephone conversation with someone
who dialed a wrong number, You may live in Canada.
If you know several people who have hit a deer more than once, You may live in
Canada.
If you can drive 90 km/hr through 2 feet of snow during a raging blizzard
without flinching, You may live in Canada.

If you install security lights on your house and garage, but leave both of them
unlocked, You may live in Canada.
Proudly serving the rural
communities of
the Nashwaak & Miramichi Valleys

If driving is better in the winter because the potholes are filled with snow, You may
live in Canada.
If you know all 4 seasons: Almost winter, winter, still winter, and road construction,
You may live in Canada.
If you actually understand these jokes, and forward them to all your friends,
you definitely are Canadian and proud to be one.

NOTICE OF BURIAL

Landmark Lodge #51 was delighted to present
Brother William (“Bill”) Mitchell of Doaktown with his
60 year membership award. Shown at the ceremony
(held on Tuesday, April 19) are (L-R) Worshipful
Master Wayne Fowler, Brother Bill Mitchell and Most
Worshipful Grand Master Tom Borthwick.

An Interment Service
will be held on Saturday, May 21 at 2:00
pm at the Clay Hill
Cemetery for the late
Winston Price, who
passed aw ay on
February 3, 2022.
A luncheon will be
held at the family home,
22 Hazelton Road,
following the service.

VILLAGE OF DOAKTOWN
GARBAGE PICK-UP SCHEDULE
M AY 2 0 2 2
Monday, May 2 - Regular Garbage
Monday, May 9 - Recycling
Monday, May 16 - Regular Garbage
Monday, May 23 - Recycling
Monday, May 30 - Regular Garbage
All Garbage/Recycling Items are to be placed at curbside no later than 7:00 am on
pick-up morning. Thank you for your cooperation.

JOHN E. WILSON
OWNER
PO BOX 363
BOIESTOWN, NB
E6A 2A2
(506) 476-6869

LICENSED WELL DRILLER
Over 30+ years’ experience in the water
well industry.
Specializing in water pumps, pressure
tanks, water conditioners,
and ultraviolet light systems.
Please call (506) 476-6869 for new
installation and servicing
& repairs of existing systems.

In honour of the Class
of 2022, the Salmon
Country News is offering a 10% discount on
all graduation party notices and/or congratulatory messages to be printed in one of our
upcoming editions and posted on our
F a c e b o o k p a g e . P l e a s e e m a i l yo u r
information to kswim@bellaliant.net, call
Karen at 506-365-7147 (we have voice mail)
or drop off your material -- including a photo
if you have one – to the Office of the Village
of Doaktown, 8 Miramichi Street, during business hours. NOTE: The deadline for our
June edition is Wednesday, May 25.

W M L Accounting Inc.
NEW OFFICE. SAME LOCATION.

VILLAGE OF DOAKTOWN
MONDAY, MAY 30
Please remember that auto parts, construction materials,
scrap wood, windows, dangerous goods, commercial
garbage or excessive waste from demolition or household
moves will NOT be removed.

Bookkeeping, HST
& Payroll Remittances
Corporate and Personal Taxes
Seniors Discount
Cash Refunds
(Confidentiality is My #1 Priority)

This notice applies to Village of Doaktown residents only.
If you have any questions, please call the Village Office at
365-7970 or Joe’s Garbage Pick-Up at 506-622-8021.

For an appointment,
call Wendy Lyons 365-7105
end_yon@hotmail.com
endyon@nb.sympatico.ca

Do Your Part – Clean it Up

“Know Where You Stand”

The Doaktown Community Garden -- in conjunction with the Doak Provincial
Heritage Site – suggest that it’s time to start thinking about gardening. Be it vegetables or flowers, we have the raised beds (and all the materials you’ll need) to get
you started – all YOU need to do is a bit of regular weeding and watering, then sit
back and watch things burst into life.
There are 30 raised beds available and we can provide the soil, fertilizer, watering
cans, and hoses. Thanks to our friends at Joey’s Independent Grocer, we even
have seeds -- vegetables (think cucumber, tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, onions,
peppers, and peas), herbs and even sunflower and wild flower seeds. Rentals are only $10 per bed but we will
need you to keep your bed and the ground around it neat and tidy (waste containers for weeds and other
debris will be provided).
The Doaktown Community Garden is located on the grounds of the Doak Provincial Heritage Site at 386 Main
Street, Doaktown. In the weeks leading up to the Doak Site’s official opening in early July, you can call
Brenda Munn (365-5554) or Anna Mae Basque (365-0083) for further information and/or to make your rental
arrangements.

VILLAGE COUNCIL
MEETINGS
Regular meetings are held on
the third Wednesday of every
month beginning at 7:30 pm in
the Council Chambers,
8 Miramichi Street, Doaktown.
For further information, please contact the
Village Office at 365-7970, Ext. 102.
May 18

June 15

July 20

August 17

September 21

October 19

The Battle for the Mind
and the Freedom in Christ
that is yours.
For an appointment,
c a l l We n d y a t
(506)365-7105
or email
endyon@nb.sympatico.ca.
Confidentiality is m y #1 priority.

Kenny Carr (shown with his wife Deanne and son
Stephen) celebrated his 80th birthday at an Open
House held at the Doaktown Legion on Saturday, April
23. Congratulations, Kenny – may your 80th year and
all the ones to follow be very happy ones.

The family of the late JAMES WILSON would like
to say “thank you” for the many cards, donations,
flowers, and food that were brought to our home,
and for the many kind expressions of sympathy
shown to each one of us.

Monday - Wednesday 8am-5pm
Thursday 8am-4pm

Your support at this difficult time was very much
appreciated and a comfort to all of us.
~ Colleen, Jamie, Candice and the Wilson Family ~

365-7787
We’re all spiffied up and ready
for visitors so, beginning on
Monday, May 2, our summer
hours will be in effect:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
(9am – 5:00pm)
Thursday (9am – 8pm) * Chase the Ace night
Sunday (Noon – 5pm)
Drop in (admission to view our exhibits is FREE)
and see what we’ve been up to.

Congratulations to NATASHA ROBICHAUD
who won our latest Chase the Ace jackpot
($13,745) on March 31. We’re now into
Week Four of our new license with a jackpot estimated at $6,800 and 50 cards left in
play. Drop in to the Museum to pick up your
ticket or send us an e-transfer (minimum of
$20) at museum@nbnet.nb.ca.

Remember one of the most
important people in your life by
choosing something special for
her from our Gift Shop. Our Spring
shipments have all arrived so
we’re pretty sure you’ll be able to
find a gift that’s “just right” for
your Mom. Drop in soon because
Mother’s Day will be here before
you know it (Sunday, May 8). Gift
Certificates also available.

The Salmon Museum is delighted to host our local TOPS group for their weekly meetings
every Tuesday evening in our River Room. Weigh- ins commence at 6:00 pm with the meeting following at approximately 6:45 pm. For further information about the TOPS program
and/or how to register, please call Lillian Wood at 365-9896 or Keith Harris at 260-4448.

HALL OF FAME DINNER

S a t u r d a y, M a y 1 4 , 2 0 2 2
Reception – 4:30 pm / Dinner / Ceremony – 6:00 pm
This year we are proud to honour Mr. Alan R. Graham of Rexton,
New Brunswick, a long time champion of Atlantic salmon conservation. Tickets
now on sale – call the Atlantic Salmon Museum at 506-365-7787 or email us at
museum@nbnet.nb.ca for further information or to make your reservations.
Have you got a special event coming up in your life? Maybe it’s a grad party, a baby
shower, a long-awaited family reunion or perhaps a wedding? If you’re looking for a venue
that’s welcoming and guest-friendly (as well as being moderately priced), we’ve got TWO for
you to pick from: the River Room at the Atlantic Salmon Museum or the Doak Barn at the Doak
Provincial Heritage Site.
If you’d like more information and maybe a look-see at what’s on offer, we’re here to help. For the River
Room, call Daphne Nippard at 365-7787 (Museum) or 365-7994 (Home); for the Doak Barn, contact Karen
McAleer at 230-2496. You can also email Daphne at museum@nbnet.nb.ca or Karen at karena.mcaleer@yahoo.ca.
Not to rush you but our reservations book is filling up quickly so call us soon and make sure we have you
on our list!
The Atlantic Salmon Museum will hold its Annual General Meeting on Saturday, May 28
commencing at 1:00 pm in the River Room. All members in good standing are welcome to attend.
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors will follow immediately at approximately 1:45 pm.

UPPER MIRAMICHI COMMUNITY LIBRARY
7263 Route 8, New Bandon
New Brunswick, E9C 2A7
Tel: 506-365-2096 Fax: 506-365-2052
Uppermiramichi.communitylibrary@gnb.ca
L I B R A RY H O U R S

Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays: 9:30am - 5pm (closed 12:30 - 1:30pm)
Tuesdays: 12:30 - 8pm (closed 5 - 6pm)
The Library will be closed on Monday, May 23, 2022 for Victoria Day

LIBRARY HAPPENINGS IN MAY
BOOKS ON WHEELS
will be delivered
(and picked up)
on Tuesday,
May 17.

Tuesday, May 10 at MVCA
Tuesday, May 24 at CNBA
Friday, May 27 at UMES

KNITTING CLUB.
Tuesdays at the
Library during
CNBA lunch
hours. Open to all
CNBA and homeschooled students.

T h e L i b r a r y h a s : F R E E W i - F i , S e w i n g M a c h i n e s , R e s u m e a n d J o b Ap p l i c a t i o n
As s i s t a n c e , C o m p u t e r s , P r i n t e r s , S c a n n e r s a n d F a x e s , F R E E T a k e - H o m e C r a f t
Kits (w ith all supplies included).

HACKMATACK – MONDAY, MAY 30 at UMES.
We’ll be announcing our 2021/2022 winners!!!
The Library loans out: Vehicle Diagnostic (Code) Readers, Blood Pressure Monitors,
NB Power Energy Meters, DVDs and CDs, Craft Kits, Puzzles, pand Audio Books.
Sign one out today (FREE OF CHARGE) with your Library card.

S E N I O R S S O C I AL – T u e s d a y, M a y 3 1 ( 9 : 0 0 a m ) .
Join us for a fun morning with a light breakfast, trivia, crafting, and guest speakers.
Please register at the Library (506-365-2096) as this is a FREE program and seating is limited.
OFF TO SCHOOL WITH
C AR E ‘ N S H AR E .
Every Wednesday
morning (10am – Noon)
in the Library.

Congratulations to the Upper Miramichi Fire
Department on your 50 years of operation.
You provide superior service and dedication
to our community. We celebrate you!
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR UP-TO-DATE
COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS AND UPCOMING EVENTS AT:
UPPER MIRAMICHI LIBRARY BIBLIOTHEQUE UPPER MIRAMICHI

In loving memory of Mother,
Grandmother, and GreatGrandmother
LAURA O'DONNELL
March 7, 1923 - April 25, 2015

An angel lived among us,
A gift from God above.
She showered us with kindness
And shared with us her love.
She cherished every moment
With the man who was her life;
Walking hand in hand together,
Facing life with all its strife.
She loved her children dearly,
Each one a different way,
Nestled close within her heart.
Though, now, she's far away.
She's gone to live with Jesus,
But she's here with us today,
Smiling down on every one of us,
And telling us she's O.K.
~ Donna, Malcolm, Edwin & Families ~

In Loving Memory of My Husband
MASON BROWN

Who Passed Away on May 4, 2008
I thought of you with love today
But that is nothing new;
I thought about you yesterday
And days before that too.
I think of you in silence
And often speak your name;
All I have are good memories
And your picture in a frame.
Your memory is my keepsake
With which I’ll never part;
God has you in His keeping,
I have you in my heart.
I love you with all my heart!
~ Wife Juanita ~

DONALD "DON"
MURRAY MOREHOUSE
March 26, 1931 - March 25,
2022
The family of Don Morehouse
would like to announce his
peaceful passing on March
25, 2022. Don grew up in a
large, loving family in Doaktown, and always had countless exciting stories to tell
from his younger years -- from
working with his father at the
local sawmill, and in various
logging camps, to witnessing
the royal visit of King George
as a young boy in 1939. Don
moved to Toronto in the 1950's
where he married the love of
his life, Mary, and began a
career with Canadian Tire Corp.,
but he always held fast to the
values and connections from
his early life on the Miramichi
and was recognized as a man
of unusual kindness and integrity by all who knew
him. Don is survived by his
son, James Morehouse,
granddaughter, Andrea Russell
(David), sisters, Margaret Field
(Bill), and Dolores Jones, his
brother, Perley Morehouse (Effie),
and sister-in-law, Dody Beek
Morehouse, and many adoring
nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Thank you to everyone for
your love and support in recent month! Interment will take
place at Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Toronto at a later
date.

On behalf of the late ALBERT
COLFORD , we would like to
send a sincere thank you to everyone who helped out in any way
-- the doctors and nurses at the
Miramichi Regional Hospital, to
everyone who sent cards, flowers or food, and for all the calls
and messages. The service from
Davidson Funeral Home was
second to none.
Your kindness and support did
not go unnoticed in our difficult
time!

~ Jody, Sam, Greg, Jr. and Family
~
MAC O'DONNELL
April 16, 1926 - March 30, 2022

Words cannot express our heartfelt
thanks to everyone who supported us
during our recent loss. We would like to
thank our family members, care givers
(Ann, Vera, and Joy), friends, colleagues, and our church family for all
their love and support. Whether it was
a donation of food, cards, emails,
phone calls, memorial donations, a visit
to the funeral home or attendance at the
family Eucharist or funeral service, we
thank you!
Thank you also to Fr. Neil Osiowy and
Monte Carr for the lovely service; to the
Grandchildren who read (Emily and
Brett); to the pallbearers (Brett O'Donnell, Michael Sobey, Gavin Allingham,
Rodney Snow, Benji Beek and Art
O'Donnell).
A very special thanks to our large
extended family from home and away -you are always there when we need
you. And finally, thank you to the
wonderful health care workers at the
DECH. Your kind, compassionate care
was greatly appreciated, especially
during these trying days of COVID.
~ Donna, Malcolm, Edwin & Families ~

FOX CHEVROLET AND CADILLAC
CALL OR TEXT 506-440-6704
I would like to take this time to thank all
my local Miramichiers for the support. It
means the world to me. Anyone looking
to purchase a new Chevrolet or Cadillac.
I would love to help you through the
buying process and make it as enjoyable
as possible. Give me a call/text or email
anytime.
curtisp@foxchevroletcadillac.com

CURTIS POND

M O T H E R ’ S D AY
S u n d a y, M a y 8
No gift is greater,
No treasure held above
The joy that comes from knowing
A mother’s endless love.

E AR L T. C O L F O R D
Who Passed Away on May 14, 2011
It's been so long since you've been
gone but yet it doesn't feel that way.
I still miss you every day though
things weren't perfect (but no family
is)! You were my Dad and I get told
how much I look like you, and even
though I don't see it, it comforts me.
~ Love, Kim

In spite of how it’s tested,
It grows from year to year;
Providing strength and comfort,
It gently draws us near.
It warms and it protects us,
It guides us from afar;
Shedding light upon us
Like a bright and shining star.
And when all things are measured,
Not one shall rise above;
Or be compared in value
To a mother’s endless love.

Doaktown Community-School Library
430 Main Street, Doaktown, N.B.

Phone: 506-365-2018

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday: 9:30am – 12:00pm and 2:30pm – 5pm
Thursday: 2:30pm – 5pm and 6pm – 8pm
Follow us on Facebook for up-to-date information on programs and services
We have Curbside Pick-up!!! Call 365-2018 to book an appointment!
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

JOIN US FOR OUR LIBRARY
PROGRAMS!!
*******************************

KEEPING ACTIVE
CHAIR EXERCISES
Tuesdays 2:15pm
*******************************

WELLNESS ACTIVITIES
GAMES IN THE LIBRARY
Tuesdays at 2:15pm
BRIDGE
Wednesdays 2:30pm - 4:30pm
NOTE: If you are interested in learning how
to play Bridge please call the library! We
can start a beginner’s class once we have
enough players!

SCRAPBOOKING
Thursdays 6pm - 7:30pm
*******************************

TANGLED TALES
KEEPING YOU IN STITCHES
Thursdays 6pm—7:30pm
BUSY BEE QUILTERS
Thursday, May 5th 2:30pm
*******************************

FOR CHILDREN
PLAYGROUP (Chipman Care ‘N’ Share)
Wednesdays 9:30-11:30

What is more fun than an Escape Room??!!
Where’s Miss. Patty & Angela??
They are missing from the library!!
We need your help!! Please visit the library between
May 16th – May 20th to solve the clues to find our missing
librarians!!

SEED LIBRARY!!

Pumpkin Growing
Contest!

We have seeds that you
can borrow!!
In return we ask that you
bring us some seeds in the
Fall to replenish our
supply!

In partnership with the Doak Historic
Site and Community Garden, we are
holding a pumpkin growing contest in
October 2022!!
Attempt to grow the BIGGEST
pumpkin this summer!!
Call the library for more details!!

Preschool “Virtual”
Mother’s Day
Storytime!
Friday, May 6th
10:30am

We even have
Pumpkin Seeds!!!
Ride-to-Read

A reminder to the Doaktown
Elementary School students to fill
out your Ride-to-Read ballots and
return them to the school!

Visit the library to pick up
your craft kit!

The library will
be closed on
information & services!
Monday,
May 23rd for
Victoria Day
Alzheimer Society of New Brunswick
To donate or access

320 Maple Street, Suite 100
Fredericton, N.B. E3A 3R4
Phone: 506-459-4280
Email: info@alzheimernb.ca

10TH ANNUAL FIRST CAST MSA
This is a FREE MSA event
Do you love fly fishing and have a child or grandchild with
whom you’d like to share the fun and satisfaction of the
sport? Have you a friend who has often said, “I’d love to
take up fly fishing for Atlantic salmon, but I don’t know
where to start”? If so, on Saturday, June 25 and on
Sunday, June 26, the Miramichi Salmon Association will
host its 10th annual First Cast MSA, a free event for everyone (young and old) who is eager to learn
about the sport of fly fishing for Atlantic salmon. This is an excellent opportunity for a “relatively
experienced” fisherman to bring along someone who is new to the sport and, with the help of
volunteers from the MSA, participate in a two-day mentoring experience guaranteed to be the start
of a life-time of fly fishing and a new appreciation for our natural environment where our cherished
Atlantic salmon roam.
Saturday’s activities will take place at the Atlantic Salmon Museum in Doaktown and will include a
casual classroom session, a tour of the Museum, and riverside casting instruction. On Sunday,
there will be a full day of supervised fishing at a private camp on the Miramichi. All graduates of
First Cast MSA will receive a complementary one-year membership to the Miramichi Salmon
Association.
Registration is free but space is limited so we ask that arrangements be made no later than Friday,
June 10th. Note: There is no need to have your own equipment, as MSA offers the use of theirs
for this program. To register, please contact the MSA Office at 506-622-4000 or at
admin@miramichisalmon.ca.
Full Covid Vaccination Required

Your Boiestown/Doaktown Hitmen would like
to thank everyone who made the 2022 — U11
Scott Taylor Memorial Tournament a success
Everett and Caroline Taylor
Clarence and Glenna Taylor
Vicky Taylor
Scott’s Family
Ledges Inn
Graeme MacKinnon
Betts Enterprises Ltd
Norman Betts
Andrew Betts
JD Irving
Greene’s Well Drilling

Champions Hockey
Chelsie O’Donnell and BDMHA
Mark Betts and Roderick Price
Alanna Carroll & Claude Petitpas
Referees, Time Keepers, Door Keepers
Becky Betts
RCMP Member Gabby
U11 Parents
Participating Teams
Our U11 Team and Affiliate Players
Our supportive community members

Your 2022—U11 Hitmen that have kept the Scott Taylor
Memorial Banner at Home!

